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Orewa Beachside

Contact Information:

Phone: 029 772 2604
Mobile: 029 772 2604
Address: 6a Noel Avenue, Orewa

Contact: Carmen

Location: Orewa Beach is 57 kms
from Airport 37 kms north of the
city on Hibiscus Coast.

Directions: Travel north from
Auckland city by the Motorway SH1
and take exit 394 to Orewa via
Grand Drive. Continue towards
coast and at the 3rd set of traffic
lights, turn left on to Hibiscus Coast
Highway. Noel Avenue is 2nd street
on the RH side to beach.

GPS: -36.578168773129995,
174.69294093068845

This exclusive accommodation adjoining Orewa Beach is offered for both short or long
stays by arrangement and you will be the only guests at the property during your stay.

This 'Boutique Suite' is ground floor and comprises a Master bedroom with Queen bed
and lounge seating area plus a single bedroom which can accommodate 2 single beds
for family bookings.
Both bedrooms are separated by the en-suite shower and toilet facilities.

Although the separate service/laundry facility is maintained fully provisioned for
Continental Style breakfast with 'free range' eggs, yogurt, cereals, fruit, milk and
breads all of which is included in our normal tariff, there is also a 'self
catering/provisioning' option available at a lower tariff!

For enjoyment of Orewa Beach we provide body boards for the surf and there are also
2 adults cycles for use on the extensive cycle ways of Orewa and Silverdale areas - (At
No extra cost)

Maps of walking, cycle ways and bush-walks together with other information on the
area including the many dining options of local restaurants, cafes and bars (just a
short walk down the beach!) are located in your suite.

All rooms open out onto the deck area surrounded by the private garden courtyard,
which along with the entry is lit up through midnight for your use and enjoyment
during your stay with us.

NOTE: You will be our only guests over your booked period and Free off-
street/security lit parking for your vehicle is directly in front of accommodation.
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